Monolika Metal Industries is a leading manufacturer, supplier and exporter of Stainless Steel Perforated Sheet and Stainless Steel Wire Mesh.
About Us

Established in 1999, Monolika Metal Industries is well known manufacturer and supplier of Perforated Sheets, SS Perforated Sheet, SS Crimped Wire Mesh, S S Wire Netting, Perforated Cable Tray, etc. is globally appreciated due to various features like excellent finish, easy functionality, reliable sealing, sturdy construction, long life service and high corrosion resistance. Clients can avail these Perforated Sheet And Wire Mesh in different shapes, sizes & grades at budget friendly prices.

Our organization is backed by a team of proficient and experienced professionals. These experts possess vast knowledge about the products and business procedures, owing to which we are able to meet variegated requirements of our clients with maximum perfection and within committed time. Our testing experts use cutting edge equipment to determine the quality of the finished products before every dispatch. Also, we have a sound warehousing facility for keeping the finished products in a segregated and appropriate manner. In addition, our skilled experts pack every product in special boxes to ensure safe transit.

Why Prefer Monolika Metal Industries ?

- High Quality Industrial Products
- Reasonable Prices
- Prompt Delivery
- International Standards
- Skilled Staff & Sound Production Facility

Our Objectives are to:

- Consistently...

For more information, please visit https://www.indiamart.com/monolikametal/profile.html
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OTHER PRODUCTS:

- SS Perforated Sheet
- Stainless Steel Expanded Sheet Mesh
- Perforated Metals
- Stainless Steel Wire Netting
OTHER PRODUCTS:

- Stainless Steel Screen
- Stainless Steel Vibrating Screen
- Stainless Steel Wire Fabric
- Stainless Steel Wire Cloth
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CONTACT US

Monolika Metal Industries
Contact Person: D. H. Desai

89/91, Durgadevi Street, 1st Floor, Office No. 108
Mumbai - 400004, Maharashtra, India

https://www.indiamart.com/monolikametal/